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After three and a half years 
in Moscow, University of Idaho 
Human Resources Executive Di-
rector Greg Walters has accepted 
the position of Assistant Vice 
President of Human Resources 
and Training at the University of 
the Pacific in Stockton, California. 

“It was time to move on, I 
think,” Walters said. “The Univer-
sity of the Pacific approached me 
themselves looking for somebody 
with a particular set of skills and 
experience, and I guess it was a 
good match.”

Walter’s last day on campus 
will be Feb. 5.  He said he will 
start his new position about two 
weeks after that, giving him and 
his wife time to move to Stockton. 

UI Assistant Vice President 
for Finance Brian Foisy said this 
position was an excellent career 
opportunity for Walters.

“In terms of subject matter 
expertise, he’s a wealth of knowl-
edge,” Foisy said. 

Foisy said he hopes to work with 
the HR department to appoint an 
interim executive director. 

HR director 
accepts new 
position

administration

Walters’ departure puts 
employee compensation 
discussion on hold

SEE position, PAGE 5

student life

Marisa Casella
Argonaut

Cruise the World, an annual 
cultural showcase put on by the 
University of Idaho Internation-
al Programs Office, can bring 
families together — the El-Tawir 
family, for example, have partici-
pated in the event representing 
Libya for the last four years. 

“The beginning years, we were 
the help,” said Taha El-Tawir, the 
eldest son of the family. “This year 
since we’re one of the only Libyan 
families in Moscow, we started 

running it.” 
Taha said that he thinks it is 

important for his family to rep-
resent Libya because to many it 
isn’t a very well-known country. 
The El-Tawir family continues to 
practice Libyan culture at home, 
and Cruise the World has given 
them an opportunity to share it 
with their community.   

The El-Tawirs weren’t the 
only people who displayed their 
national pride Saturday in the 
International Ballroom. Dozens 
of international students jumped 

at the chance to 
discuss their culture 
with guests. 

The students 
dressed in traditional 
clothing, and many of 
the booths sold tradi-
tional foods from their country. 
The booths were decorated with 
colorful pictures of each country, 
their national currency, religious 
items and books. The students 
also performed traditional dances 
and musical pieces from their 
countries. Children were offered 

treasure maps that en-
couraged them to visit 
each booth and have 
their map signed in dif-
ferent languages.

Erin Rishling, the 
outreach coordinator for 

the international programs office, 
said that one of the goals of Cruise 
the World is to create a sense of 
community between both domes-
tic and international students, as 
well as the Moscow community. 

Exploring the world International students show 
off their countries at annual 
cultural showcase

SEE world, PAGE 5

By the 
numbers

+1.3 F
observed winter  

temperature change

at +5.2 F 
there will be in-

creased water runoff

+1.3 F 
observed spring  

temperature change

at +5 F 
there will be earlier 

plant maturation

+1.2 F
observed summer 

temperature change

at +6 F 
there will be in-

creased heat stress

+12%
observed spring  

precipitation change

at 5%
there will be in-

creased potential 
water-logged soil. 

-3%
observed summer 

precipitation change

at  -9%
there will be 

 increased drought 
stress

Carly Scott
Argonaut

It’s July. The sky is blue and the 
rolling hills of the Palouse contrast a 
vibrant green. In the sweltering heat 
of summer, a bead of sweat rolls down 
the forehead of a farmer. He must 
wonder if it’s actually getting warmer, 
or if it’s just his imagination.

Local researchers believe they 

have answered that question. Re-
searchers of the Regional Ap-
proaches to Climate Change project 
(REACCH)  claim to have found 
significant climate warming in the 
Pacific Northwest.

The REACCH project is a 5-year, 
20 million dollar interdisciplinary 
effort made up of a team of scientists 
from three major regional universi-
ties, including University of Idaho 
Oregon State University and Wash-
ington State University. Sanford Ei-
genbrode, the project director and 
University of Idaho entomologist, 

said cereal production systems are the 
focus of the project. 

“So in this part of the world, that 
means wheat and a little bit of barley,” 
he said.

The project is part of the USDA’s 
overreaching project on climate vari-
ability and change. Every year, Eigen-
brode said they take grant proposals 
to address aspects of this problem.

In 2010, the USDA put out a call 
for big, multi-institutional regional 
grants, specifically for one dealing 
with wheat production. To answer this 
call the REACCH project was born, a 

young idea built on long-standing re-
gional research collaborations.

In a way, the REACCH project is 
unique and truly the first of its kind, 
Eigenbrode said. 

The human component
Jenny Gray is a socioeconomic 

researcher based in Coeur d’Alene. 
She studies what factors go into 
farmers’ decision-making, as well as 
the impact these decisions have on 
climate change and economics.

the first 
of its kind

Climate research 
projects higher 
temperatures for PNW

SEE first, PAGE 5
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The uses of philosophy and 
computer science are coming to-
gether to explain the phenome-
non of how beliefs spread within 
a society. 

Robert Heckendorn, an as-
sociate professor of computer 
science, and Bert Baumgaertner, 
an assistant professor of phi-
losophy, are working to create a 
model that explains the spread of 
beliefs and ideas. 

Heckendorn said that the 
idea just came to them during a 
casual conversation. He said that 

he and Baumgaertner realized 
they could use each other’s skills 
to create a visual representation 
of the spreading of beliefs.

Heckendorn and Baumgaert-
ner have created four different 
models that demonstrate how 
beliefs spread, with the most 
visual model being the agent-
based model. In this model, 
they can decide how accept-
ing of differing ideas people 
are. The simulation then begins 
with people with different 
beliefs being represented by dif-
ferent colored squares below 
them. As the people interact, 

the colored squares 
progressively change 
as the ideas are ex-
changed. A bar graph 
also demonstrates the 
gaps between more 
extreme ideas as well as the 
amount of people who believe 
the same thing. 

“What you need are people 
in between, a path in between, 
to slowly pull people across,” 
Heckendorn said. 

Heckendorn said the pair 
still has plenty of work to do, 
but what they have found so far 
is that people are more accept-

ing and influenced 
by people who have 
ideas similar to their 
own. People with 
polar-opposite views 
typically disregard 

each other’s views. 
Heckendorn said the further 

away an individual’s beliefs are 
from another individual’s beliefs, 
the less likely they are to influ-
ence one another. When people 
are open-minded, it results in 
many mixed ideas in contrast to 
a few extreme beliefs. 

Believe it or not UI professors use computer 
programs to model how 
beliefs spread in society

research
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SEE believe, PAGE 5
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 34 Winter hazard
 36 Winter hrs. in L.A.
 38 Hesitation sound
 42 Butterfly catcher
 43 Spherical item
 44 Romance novel 

lead
 45 Egg cells
 50 Golf score
 51 City-like
 52 Like a beaver
 53 Exiter’s 

exclamation
 54 Basalt source
 55 Oklahoma city
 58 Seconds
 59 Discordia’s Greek 

counterpart
 60 Monthly check
 62 Kan. neighbor
 63 Infomercials, e.g.
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Across

 1 Siberian city
 5 Investigate
 10 Lassie portrayer
 13 With 2 Down, 

parents
 14 Stitched
 15 Self-images
 17 End of grace
 18 Bearded
 19 Legendary 

elephant eaters
 20 Pilgrim to Mecca
 22 Whistle-blower
 23 Black billiard ball
 24 Unbiased
 27 Fall mo.
 30 Energy
 31 Dash widths
 32 Heating fuel
 35 Skillets
 37 Mound on the 

ground
 39 Leading the pack
 40 Ghostlike
 41 Playacting
 44 Endocrine gland 

output
 46 Theologian’s 

subj.
 47 Unagi, at a sushi 

bar
 48 First family 

member
 49 Put in rollers
 50 Followers
 53 Sound from the 

fold
 56 Sis’s sib
 57 Spunky one
 61 Yin’s opposite
 62 Ancient region 

of northeastern 
Africa

 64 Blood’s partner
 65 Axis of ___

 66 Spiral-horned 
antelope

 67 Land of the 
leprechauns

 68 Hoosier humorist
 69 Elaine ___ 

(“Seinfeld” role)
 70 Relax

Down

 1 Moonfish
 2 See 13 Across
 3 Zipped
 4 System for writing 

Japanese using 
adapted Chinese 
characters

 5 Prostate test
 6 Encloses a present 

again

 7 Dog tag datum
 8 Bovril, e.g.
 9 Byrnes of “77 

Sunset Strip”
 10 Jeopardy
 11 Wide-eyed
 12 ___ Fyne, 

Scotland
 16 Retired flier inits.
 21 Eager to start
 23 It got dyed
 25 White House 

souvenir
 26 Bed-and-breakfast
 27 Proposal
 28 Felony
 29 Its capital is 

Innsbruck
 32 Entitlement 

checks (Brit.)
 33 Dress with a flare
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Editorial Policy
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crumbs

Homemade Pancakes

Ingredients Directions
n 1 Egg
n 1 1/2 teaspoons baking powder 
n 1 teaspoon baking soda
n 1/2 teaspoon ground cinnamon
n 2 cups flour
n 1/4 teaspoon salt
n 1 1/2 teaspoons vanilla extract
n 3 tablespoons sugar
n 1/4 cup melted butter
n 2 cups buttermilk

1. In a mixing bowl add flour, sugar, baking soda, baking powder 
and salt. Combine 
2. In a separate bowl combine buttermilk, vanilla, cinnamon and egg 
and whisk well
3. Add melted butter to wet mixture and then whisk again
4. Slowly pour add wet mixture to dry mixture and whisk to mix it 
all together
5. Place a large skillet on medium low heat and add 1/4 to 1/3 cup 
of mixture
6. Cook until bubbles appear on surface of pancake then flip
7. Cook for another 2 to 3 minutes and serve warm

Everyone can buy a box of pancake mix but you have not enjoyed a proper pancake unless they 
were homemade. This is a great way to start off your morning and it’s quick and easy to make.

A Crumbs recipe

Jordan Hollingshead 
can be reached at 

 crumbs@uidaho.edu

FOR MORE COMICS, SEE comic cornEr, PAGE 12

The opinion page is reserved as a forum of open 
thought, debate and expression of free speech 
regarding topics relevant to the University of Idaho 
community.

Editorials are signed by the initials of the author. 
Editorials may not necessarily reflect the views of the 
university or its identities or the other members of 
the Editorial Board. Members of the Argonaut Edito-
rial Board are Katelyn Hilsenbeck, editor-in-chief, 
Claire Whitley, managing editor, Erin Bamer, opinion 
editor  and Corrin Bond, Rawr editor.

The UI Student Media Board meets at 4:30 p.m. the 
second Tuesday of each month. All meetings are 
open to the public. Questions? Call Student Media 

at 885-7825, or visit the Student Media office at the 
Bruce Pitman Center on the third floor.

Completely Unrelated

Karter Krasselt | Argonaut
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Student Health Clinic
Located on campus for your 

healthcare needs
        

Student Health Services Building
Corner of University Avenue and Ash Street

www.uidaho.edu/studenthealth
 
Services provided by Moscow Family Medicine 

Stoking the fire Human rights award 
recipient does her part to 
make a difference

voluntEEr cEntEr

Acts of service often go unnoticed, but 
for University of Idaho senior Courtney 
Stoker, years of hard work have finally led to 
some recognition. 

Stoker received the 2016 Rosa Parks 
Human Rights Achievement Award earlier 
this month at the annual Martin Luther 
King Jr. Human Rights Breakfast, along with 
Women’s Center Director Lysa Salsbury.

Stoker has worked at the UI Center for 
Volunteerism and Social Action two and a 
half years cultivating service opportunities 
for other students and engaging in social 
justice work herself. 

“When I started at my position I hadn’t met 
Courtney, but I had heard stories about who 
she was,” said Natalie Magnus, director of the 
Volunteer Center.

Magnus and Lydia Hanson nominated 
Stoker for the award. Hanson said she and 
Stoker became close while planning a service 
trip to Indonesia.

Hanson said the trip to Indonesia not only 
began her friendship with Stoker, it was also 
the first time she observed Stoker’s work.

“I couldn’t really come up with a more 
deserving person for the award,” Hanson 
said. “Every interaction she has with a person 
speaks directly to their humanity.”

Stoker now works as the Outreach Social 
Justice Coordinator at the Volunteer Center.

She said so far her favorite part of her 
education has been the multiple Alternative 
Service Breaks she has helped coordinate and 
participated in. 

“They’re an opportunity to use your privi-
lege in a way that can help make a difference in 
the world,” Stoker said. 

On the two-month-long trip to Indonesia 
where she met Hanson, Stoker said she and 
her group got to teach the locals English and 
lead an environmental sustainability effort 
and beach cleanup. Stoker said she has also 
traveled to Eugene to build a habitat for an 
endangered species of butterfly, and to Nicara-
gua to work on a coffee plantation. 

Over winter break, she went on an ASB trip 
to Guatemala and worked with a variety of co-
operatives to help encourage economic stabil-
ity and environmental integrity.

After all her work, Stoker said receiv-
ing this award is encouraging.

“With social justice work it’s really easy to 
get down on yourself and think that you’re not 
making a difference,” Stoker said. “Getting a 
little recognition helps stoke the fire a bit.”

 Hanson said she feels that simply being 
around Stoker and witnessing her resolve to aid 
others has made her a better person.

Magnus said she believes Stoker has contrib-

uted a lot to their team, especially with her work 
to bring back the Campus Conversation project. 

Campus Conversations is a program de-
signed to provide a platform for people to 
have conversations about difficult issues. 
The first Campus Conversation, held last se-
mester, focused on recent Planned Parent-
hood controversies.

“I know that not only is her heart in this 
work, but she’s also very smart and forward-
thinking,” Magnus said.

Stoker said she hopes this award will 
give her a bit of credibility and allow her to 
take more risks when it comes to her social 

justice work.
Stoker said she feels privileged to have been 

born in the circumstances she was and she 
would like to use that privilege to help others.

“The people in Guatemala, Nicaragua, 
Indonesia or wherever are humans, too. And 
just because they don’t have a certain passport 
shouldn’t mean that they aren’t able to do the 
same things as I am,” Stoker said, “I feel I have 
a responsibility to use the things I’ve been 
given in a way that helps other people.”

Austin Maas can be reached at 
arg-news@uidaho.edu 

or on Twitter @austindmaas

Austin Maas | Argonaut
Courtney Stoker collects donations from the Center for Volunteerism and Social Action’s various donation bins.

A concert full of culture UI’s Auditorium Chamber 
Music Series hosts string 
quartet concert

Corrin Bond
Argonaut

The Auditorium Chamber Music Series 
began with the dream to make high-quality 
chamber music available to the University of 
Idaho and has since developed into a concert 
series that is loved by students and commu-
nity members alike.

From Estonian vocal ensembles to wood-
wind quintets, Leonard Garrison, co-director 
of the Auditorium Chamber Music Series 
(ACMS), said the series has run for 29 seasons 
in Moscow. 

“We present five concerts a year by world 
class artists who normally come to bigger 
cities,” Garrison said. “We’re able to get them 
here. It’s a very popular series with the com-
munity, with the Palouse and with students.”

For their third concert of the year, Garri-
son said ACMS will welcome the Enso String 
Quartet to UI. 

“We have at least one string quartet each 
year because that’s the most distinguished 
medium for chamber music,” Garrison said. 
“This is a really hot, young group called the 
Enso Quartet.”

The string quartet, which was founded 

at Yale University, has been gaining renown 
in the chamber music circuit while touring 
the country and Garrison said he considers 
ACMS lucky to host the performers. 

As a part of the series, Garrison said artists 
spend a week in Moscow, leading workshops 
and master classes for students and perform-
ing one main concert for UI and Moscow 
community members. 

“They come not only to present a concert, 
but they do a lot of outreach in the commu-
nity,” Garrison said. “This group will be pre-
senting a day-long chamber music workshop 
on Saturday and a whole bunch of chamber 
groups from middle school, high school and 
college will participate in that.”

In addition to hosting workshops and their 
main community concert, Garrison said the 
Enso String Quartet will also make a stop at 
the Gritman Medical Center and visit Lewis-
ton to perform for a children’s home. 

Garrison said the Enso String Quartet’s 
main performance, which will be held at 7:30 
p.m. Thursday in the UI Auditorium, consists 
of three different works. 

“Only one of those is what I consider very 
traditional and standard — it’s a Beethoven 
string quartet,” Garrison said. “But they’re bal-

ancing that with 
some unusual 
pieces — one 
is by an Argen-
tine composer, 
Alberto Ginastera. 
His music is very 
colorful and evocative or South American 
style and beauty.”

The string quartet will be mixing it up 
even further, Garrison said, by performing a 
brand new work by leading British composer, 
Thomas Ades.

Of the three different pieces the Enso 
String Quartet is set to perform, Kalindi True, 
ACMS student ambassador, said she most 
looks forward to the set by Ginastera.

“I’m looking forward to the fact they’ll be 
featuring a string quartet and an Argentin-
ian composer from the 20th century,” True 
said. “That’s the kind of music students aren’t 
always exposed to.”

True, an instrumental performance major, 
said she urges all non-music major students 
to attend the concert for the sake of being 
exposed to a new experience.

“I think it’s really great that students have 
an opportunity to hear performers of that 

caliber,” True said. “Anyone who can should 
come and see these great performers because 
it’s an opportunity to experience high quality 
chamber music that you wouldn’t necessarily 
get anywhere else.”

Garrison said beyond the opportunity to 
see high-quality chamber music, the concert 
also exposes individuals to different cultures. 

“You don’t just come to a university to 
learn how to do a job, you also learn how the 
world works and you learn all kinds of exciting 
things about cultural connections,” Garrison 
said. “Throughout the history of our culture 
music has had a central place, that’s why it’s 
important.”

The concert is open to students, faculty 
and community members. 

Season tickets for the performance are 
on sale at the Idaho Marketplace, Book-
People of Moscow or at (208) 885-7557. 
Tickets are $10 for students, $19 for 
seniors and $22 for general admission.

Corrin Bond 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @CorrBond

cAmPuS

Austin Maas
Argonaut
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Argonaut Religion Directory

If you would like your church to be included in the religion directory please contact 
Student Media Advertising at 885-5780.

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirkland Senior Pastor
Mr. Luke Taklo Assistant Pastor
Mr. Nathan Anglen Assistant Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www.bridgebible.org

The Nuart Theatre
516 S. Main St. Moscow ID

7PM
SUB BALLROOM (U of I Campus)

10AM

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

http://www.moscowfirstumc.com/

Moscow First 
United Methodist Church 
Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing 

9:00 AM: Sunday School Classes for all ages, 
Sept. 7- May 17. 

10:30 AM: Worship
(Children’s Activities Available) 

The poeple of the United Methodist  Church: 
open hearts, open minds, open doors. 

Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom 
Campus Pastor: John Morse 
322 East Third (Corner 3rd and Adams) 
Moscow ID, 83843 

1015 NE Orchard Dr | Pullman
(across from Beasley Coliseum)

www.concordiapullman.org
Worship Services

Sundays | 8 & 10:45 a.m.
College Students 

Free Dinner & Gathering 
Tuesdays | 6 p.m.

 Rides available by contacting Ann at ann.summer-
son@concordiapullman.org or (509) 332-2830

CONCORDIA 
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Exploring God is better in community 

Sunday Worship Gathering 
10AM 

The Nuart Theatre 
516 S. Main St. Moscow ID 

7PM 
SUB BALLROOM (U of I campus) 

For more information: 
509-880-8741

experienceresonate.com
facebook.com/resonatechurch

Unitarian Universalist 
Church of the Palouse 

We are a welcoming congregaton that 
celebrates the inherent worth and dignity of 

every person. 
Sunday Services: 10:00 am 

Coffee: After Service 
Nursery & Religious Education 

Minister: Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

420 E. 2nd St., Moscow 
208-882-4328

For more info: www.palouseuu.org

          Worship Service
               Fellowship 00

“Fueling passion for  Christ 
that will transform the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
      9:30 am - Celebration 
                    6:00 pm - Bible Study 
Thursday         6:30 - 8:30 pm - CROSS - Eyed  
       at the Commons Aurora room 
Friday                      6:30 pm- Every 2nd and 4th 
Friday U- Night worship and fellowship at The 
CROSSing 

715 Travois Way 
(208) 882-2627

Email:office@thecrossingmoscow.com 
www.thecrossingmoscow.com 

Find us on Facebook! 

“Fueling passion for christ 
that will transform the world”

9am  — Sunday Classes 
10:15am  — Sunday Worship & 

Children’s Church

College Ministry
Tuesdays, 7pm, E-Free 

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

          Worship Service
Fellowship (coffee & donuts) 30 9

00

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC CENTER

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Mon., Wed., Thurs., Fri. 12:30 p.m.

Mass in Spanish: 
2nd & 4th Sunday of the month. 

St. Mark’s Episcopal Church

All are welcome. No exceptions

Find us on  
Facebook

stmark@moscow.com

111 S. Jefferson St.  
Moscow, ID 83843

“Red Door” across from 
Latah County Library 

Wednesdays 
@Campus Christian Center
12:30 pm Simple Holy Communion
1 pm Free lunch! 
Sundays
9:30 am Holy Eucharist
5:00 pm CandleSong - Taizé style chants &                                         
                quiet (1s t -3rd Sundays)  
5:00 pm Welcome Table Alternative        
                Worship (4th Sunday)
5:00 pm Evensong - In the Anglican 
                trad ition  (5th Sunday)

If you would like your belief-based organization to be included in the religion directory please contact 
Student Media Advertising at 885-5780.

 
 
 

 

 Bible Study•Fellowship•Events 
 

Sunday Morning Shuttle Service: 
(Look for Trinity’s maroon van) 

 10:00am, at LLC bus stop  
(returning shortly after Worship) 

 
sponsored by  

Trinity Baptist Church 
208-882-2015 www.trinitymoscow.org   

Collegiate Ministries 

Sunday Worship 10:00 a.m.

Pastors:
Mr. Kim Kirkland Senior Pastor
Mr. Nathan Anglen Assistant Pastor

960 W. Palouse River Drive, Moscow
882-0674

www.bridgebible.org

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.stauggies.org

Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m. 
Wed. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Spanish Mass: 4th Sunday of every month

Phone & Fax: 882-4613
Email: stauggies@gmail.com

628 S. Deakin - Across from the SUB
www.vandalcatholics.com
Pastor: Rev. Caleb Vogel
fathervogel@gmail.com

Campus Minister: Katie Goodson
kgoodson@vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.

Weekly Mass: Tues. - Fri. 12:30 p.m.
Tues. 5:20 p.m. (Latin)

Wed. 5:20 p.m.
Spanish Mass: Every 4th Sunday @ 12:30 p.m.

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
CATHOLIC PARISH

628 S. Deakin - Across from the 
Pitman Center

www.vandalcatholics.com

Sunday Mass: 10:30 a.m. & 7 p.m.
Reconciliation: Wed. & Sun. 6-6:45 p.m.
Weekly Mass: Mon. - Thurs. 8:30 p.m.

Saturday Mass: 9 a.m.

“Fueling passion for  Christ 
that will transform the world”
Service Times 

Sunday                   9:00 am -  Prayer Time 
      9:30 am - Celebration 
                    6:00 pm - Bible Study 
Thursday         6:30 - 8:30 pm - CROSS - Eyed  
       at the Commons Aurora room 
Friday                      6:30 pm- Every 2nd and 4th 
Friday U- Night worship and fellowship at The 
CROSSing 

715 Travois Way 
(208) 882-2627

Email:office@thecrossingmoscow.com 
www.thecrossingmoscow.com 

Find us on Facebook! 

Sunday Worship Service — 10 a.m.
Christ Centered

Biblical, Conservative, Loving
www.moscowbible.com

PastorJosh Shetler. 208-874-3701

Meeting at Short’s Chapel
1125 E. 6th St., Moscow

http://www.moscowfirstumc.com/

Moscow First 
United Methodist Church 
Worshipping, Supporting, Renewing 

9:00 AM: Sunday School Classes for all ages,  
10:30 AM: Worship starts

The poeple of the United Methodist  Church: 
open hearts, open minds, open doors. 

Pastor: Susan E. Ostrom 
Campus Pastor: John Morse 
322 East Third (Corner 3rd and Adams) 
Moscow ID, 83843 

9am  — Sunday Classes 

10:15am  — Sunday Worship

Tuesdays: 
5pm — Marriage Architect Class

6pm — College Ministry

4812 Airport Road, Pullman
509-872-3390

www. efreepalouse.org
church@efreepalouse.org

ebcpullman.org
1300 SE Sunnymead Way – Pullman

Sunday Morning
9:30 am - Fellowship (coffee & donuts)
10:00 am - Worship Service

Children (AWANA), Youth, International 
& University Programs
Small Groups
Relevant Bible Teaching
Great Worship Music

 
 
 
 
 

A welcoming family of faith 
 

Sunday Worship 10:30 am 
Sunday College Group  4:00 pm 

at Campus Christian Center 
405 S. Van Buren fpcmoscow.org  
Moscow, Idaho 208-882-4122 

Pastor Norman Fowler 

Rev. Elizabeth Stevens

Jessica Gee
Argonaut

Three finalists presented their values 
at open forums this week for the deputy 
general counsel position, whose role it is 
to assist the university’s general counsel in 
all legal matters. The three candidates who 
spoke were James Craig, April Smith and 
Amy Clemmons. 

James Craig
At the first forum on Tuesday, candidate 

James Craig, a University of Idaho alumnus 
and former employee of the Latah County 
prosecutor’s office, presented to an audience 
of mostly faculty members in the Bruce 
Pitman Center. 

“My entire career has been in public 
service,” Craig said. “I love the univer-
sity, so I jumped at the chance to apply 
for this position.”

Craig said one of the issues he would like 
to focus on is due process and student disci-
pline versus victim rights and campus com-
munity safety.

“Before the allegation arises, the univer-
sity counsel should be actively involved with 
forging good relations with law enforcement 
and the community,” Craig said of investiga-
tions. “You don’t want to be having turf wars 
with the police department and the university.”

Craig said the most important time for 
the university to get involved is before the 
allegation is brought up. 

“University Counsel should educate 
the community about sexual misconduct, 
sexual misconduct policies, and how to 

report sexual misconduct,” Craig said. 
Craig said there should also be an em-

phasis placed on training faculty to handle 
emergency situations to fully prepare them 
for investigations. 

The second issue Craig said he was asked 
to talk about was First Amendment rights 
versus victim rights and campus safety. An 
example would be LGBT students who may 
be offended by religious expression that is 
anti-gay, Craig said. 

“When you’re talking about sensitive 
issues like this it is important to foster a 
respectful environment, it’s important to 
respect each individual simply because 
they’re a human being deserving the respect 
as a fellow human being,” Craig said. 

April Smith
At the open forum Wednesday, April 

Smith had the opportunity to share her 
ideas on the same topics for the deputy 
general counsel position. 

Smith said she was born in Moscow 
and received her bachelor’s degree and 
law degree at UI, and currently works as 
the Chief Deputy for Nez Perce County 
prosecutor’s office and lives a family-ori-
ented lifestyle.

“Due process is fairness in investigating 
sexual assault allegations,” Smith said. “Fair-
ness is important because the investigator 
and hearing board need to have the best in-
formation in front of them.”

Smith said the rights of the person 
accused and the victim are crucial in due 
process. Being aware of the outcome, 
knowledge of evidence used and the op-

portunity to contest the findings 
of the investigations are all rights 
Smith said the person accused 
should have. 

“The same is true for victims’ 
rights because they need to be 
treated with fairness and respect 
as well,” Smith said. “Having to describe 
what happened to them with many strang-
ers many times just adds to the trauma.”

Smith said victims also have the right to 
accommodations in a sexual assault case. 

“This can be changes in class schedule 
or changes in housing to make sure they 
feel safe obtaining their degree,” Smith said. 
“Counseling is also a huge part in helping 
them obtain coping skills to continue pursu-
ing their education here.”

Concerning the First Amendment and 
offensive language, Smith said having open 
discussions without hateful or discrimina-
tory language is the goal. 

“In the university’s strategic plan, 
goal No. 4 is really what we’re talking 
about,” Smith said. “Promoting civil and 
respectful dialect and debate in and out 
of the classroom.”

Amy Clemmons
Amy Clemmons spoke at the final open 

forum Thursday in the Idaho Commons. 
Clemmons is also a law school graduate 

and has worked at the Office of Attorney 
General in Washington. 

“I’m interested in this job because it’s 
student-oriented,” Clemmons said. “The 
law and rights of students is not always 
clear and my role as deputy general counsel 

would be to advocate what is and 
isn’t provided in the law.”

Clemmons said there are 
many clashes between the First 
Amendment and religious ex-
pression or practices. The uni-
versity has to act as a “referee” in 

these conflicts to promote a safe environ-
ment and ensure students feel accepted, 
Clemmons said. 

“When you’re in a school where there has 
been behavior that has been incited before, 
then the school has the right to restrict it 
using reasonable judgment,” Clemmons said. 

As for sexual harassment, Clemmons said 
it is crucial to establish whether or not the 
action was severe and pervasive in each case.

“One touching incident is not necessarily 
sexual harassment just like five inappropri-
ate jokes may not be enough to be severe 
and pervasive,” Clemmons said. “You have 
to look at the circumstances it was done 
under, how frequently it was, how severe it 
was and if it is severe and pervasive.”

Clemmons said there is no perfect 
process for investigations, but it is the uni-
versity’s responsibility to find the best one. 

“These are never easy decisions and I 
think establishing the best process available 
is important,” Clemmons said. “My hope as 
deputy general counsel would be to provide 
the clearest parameters we can and review 
the process to make it as fair as possible.”

Jessica Gee 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @JessicaC_Gee

Seeking legal counsel
AdminiStrAtion

Deputy General Counsel 
candidates address 
students’ legal issues

For more news 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com

ARG

is hiring sports and 
news reporters 

to find out more or apply, stop 
by the office on the third floor of 
the Bruce Pitman Center or email 

argonaut@uidaho.edu 
No experience required

Rockin’ all day 
eveRy day
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B A S K E T B A L L

For Tickets (208) 885-6466 Or GoVandals.com

B A S K E T B
VS. SACRAMENTO STATE

THURSDAY, JANUARY 28
7 PM  •  COWAN SPECTRUM

VS. PORTLAND STATE
SATURDAY,  JANUARY 30

7 PM  •  COWAN SPECTRUM

Several current faculty 
and staff members as well 
as former administrators 
have already been recom-
mended for the position. 
After that, Foisy said a na-
tional search committee 
will seek a more perma-
nent director. 

That process can take 
months, and Foisy said he 
tentatively hopes they will 
find someone by the end of 
the semester. 

Foisy said appointing 
an interim director will put 
further exploration of em-
ployee compensation tem-
porarily on hold. 

The current classifica-
tion-based compensation 
system, implemented in 
great part by Walters, is fully 
implemented, Foisy said. 

“That plane is on auto-

pilot, and it’s in 
the air,” Foisy 
said. “We’re very 
capable to just 
stay the course 
for a few months 
while we get a 
new director on board.” 

Once a new director has 
been appointed, Foisy said 
UI President Chuck Staben 
has authorized him to re-
search new employee com-
pensation systems. The one 
Foisy said he is most inter-
ested in is a market-based 
system, which would base 
employee salaries based off 
similar positions at peer in-
stitutions, rather than the 
one-size-all classification ap-
proach employed currently. 

Foisy said to him, a 
market-based system is the 
next logical evolution in the 
university’s current system 
— but he said he knows if 
the system will be success-

ful, it has to be a 
project shared by 
the entire admin-
istration.

That’s why 
Foisy said when 
choosing a new 

HR executive director, his 
priority will be selecting 
someone with expertise who 
will be more concerned with 
the direction of the project 
than the pace of the project.

“Moving to classifi-
cation was a Herculean 
effort,” Foisy said. “Any 
kind of system implemen-
tation like this is years of 
work, and Greg was really 
instrumental to helping to 
make a lot of the things 
happen. At the end of the 
day, his work really has 
become the foundation.”

Hannah Shirley 
can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @itshannah7

pOsiTiON
FROM PAGE 1

“I hope people get excited 
about the world, about travel-
ing, about experiencing differ-
ent cultures, different coun-
tries,” Rishling said. 

Toby and Andrea Sauer at-
tended the event and said they 
were surprised by how many in-
ternational students attend UI. 
They said they enjoyed learning 
about each country and trying 
the different foods. They also 
said they were impressed with 
the sense of camaraderie among 

the students despite their vastly 
different backgrounds.

“In the papers we see just 
strife all over the place,” Toby 
said. “To see everybody getting 
along was a very unifying thing.” 

Rishling said the event was 
an educational experience, and 
through all the music, languages, 
clothing and traditions, there 
was one lesson from the event 
that stood out. 

“We’re not that different,” 
Rishling said. 

Marisa Casella
 can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu

WORld 
FROM PAGE 1

In 2012, the team conducted a survey of 
famers’ beliefs and values. Using this data, 
they found that some farmers believed 
climate change is human-caused, but many 
others didn’t. 

Bigger than attributions, however, is the 
fact that their beliefs impact the economics 
and biology of global warming, Gray said.

“We’re finding that there are a lot of im-
plications — that it’s all kind of connected,” 
she said.

Gray said the economic impacts have an 
effect on more than just the Pacific North-
west. The cereal industry of this region is a 
huge economic component of the worldwide 
economy, and much of the wheat grown there 
is exported to Pacific Rim countries. Global 
warming has the potential to impact global 
supplies, Gray said.

Gray said she is studying the connection of 
those who are managing land production and 
the global economy.

“We’re looking at the human compo-
nent that intersects between agriculture and 
global warming,” Gray said. 

A bit fruity and a bit nutty
While the future of cereal crops in 

the northwest is still up in the air, things 
are looking up for fruit and nut trees. 
Lauren Parker, a UI doctoral candidate, is 
studying the way climate change impacts 
general agriculture. 

“Though the REACCH project mainly 
studies cereal crops, I’ve taken a little bit of a 
different approach,” Parker said. “I’ve been 
interested in what alternative crops might be 
able to be cultivated in the northwest under 
climate change scenarios.”

Parker has a particular interest in fruit and 
nut crops, which are perennial, meaning they 
grow from year to year. Unlike most cereal 
crops, these are mainly trees that grow over 
long periods of time, and cannot be replaced 
within a year. 

So far, Parker and her team have noticed 
changes in extreme cold winter temperatures.

“Under climate change there will be a 
warming of these extreme cold temperatures,” 
Parker said. “The warming of these tempera-
tures may allow for over-winter survival of 
some perennial crops.”

Parker said this could be a positive thing 
for the industry — still, it’s all about tradeoffs, 
she said.

 Though warming winter temperatures can 
be good for expanding the geographic distri-
bution of some crops, those same warming 
temperatures can also allow more generations 
of pests. 

Warming winter temperatures also lead to 
warming summer temperatures. The higher 
summer temperatures can cause heat stress to 
the plants, Parker said. The water that’s neces-
sary to grow the crops may increase, although 
those crops might be able to make it through 
a milder winter. 

 “You’re gonna win some, you’re gonna lose 
some,” she said.

it's bugging us
Climate change isn’t just affecting the 

plants. Eigenbrode said he has found many 
things about the insect system here through 
the REACCH project. He’s been able to make 
some projections about the cereal leaf beetle, a 
major wheat pest. 

In the future, the beetle should thrive more 
than it is currently, which would mean more 
pressure on wheat, Eigenbrode said.

Other work on the project, in collabora-

tion with Utah State University, 
has been done on the parasitoid, 
a predator to the cereal leaf beetle. 
However, Eigenbrode said climate 
change projects bad news for this 
beetle-suppressing organism.

“It suggests that this (cereal 
leaf) beetle, which is right now a minor pest, 
could be a serious issue,” he said.

With downscaled climate models, he said 
they are able to map out these trends and ex-
pectations to research the potential problem. 
To do this, Eigenbrode and his team put the 
beetles in chambers with elevated carbon 
dioxide and temperatures. 

They found in some places the feeding of 
the beetle will become more aggressive, and 
in other places, less.  Like many of the issues 
caused by climate change, this one isn’t as 
black and white as it first seems.

Borrowed Time
Though the project was originally sup-

posed to conclude after five years, REACCH 
has been granted a sixth. 

“This will allow us to get more of the 
word out, to start an extension component,” 
said Eigenbrode.

Each department of researchers is ready 
to make use of this extra time. Overall, the 
project is working on an international collab-
orative component. Eigenbrode said they are 
already attending a conference, and they are 
also seeking to partner with other organiza-
tions on a global level also in arid wheat pro-
duction zones, similar to the Palouse region, 
he said.

Gray’s team will conduct a follow-up 
survey to the one conducted in 2012. This 
will allow them to analyze and compare the 
results and to see how beliefs have changed 
over time. Even after the conclusion of the 

REACCH project, Gray noted 
that her team will continue its 
research into the socio-econom-
ic effects of climate change. 

All in all, the research is just 
beginning. Past the project, many 
of the researchers have plans to 

continue analysis due to the broad nature of 
climate change.

“The secret is when we started this grant, it 
wasn’t at all clear what the future of the effort 
would be beyond the five years,” said Eigen-
brode, “Six years is pretty cool, but ten years 
would’ve been even better.”

interdisciplinary futures
Whether it is agriculture, outreach, biology 

or socioeconomics, the project spans more 
than just one group. Eigenbrode, for one, said 
he hopes this interdisciplinary structure is the 
way to conduct business in the future. 

“Agricultural systems are big systems, that 
have all these moving parts,” he said, “They 
should be worked on together in a collabora-
tive way.”

The USDA, however, is unsure if this is 
still the way to operate. Though the REACCH 
project has given no foundation to these fears, 
they are wary of high costs and low results in 
the future, Eigenbrode said. 

Eigenbrode isn’t swayed by their con-
cerns. Though he admits there are tradeoffs, 
he can see the value of balance. According 
to him, if that much money was spent on 
that many small grants in the past it could 
have been more infused into the scientific 
research community. However, there were 
clear benefits in the results by creating such 
a large integrated program.

Carly Scott 
can be reached at

 arg-news@uidaho.edu

fiRsT
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With the use of the internet, ideas 
and beliefs are easily accessible, so 
one might think that people would 
be more open-minded, Baumgaert-
ner said.  In reality, people tend to 
pick material that agrees with their 
own belief system. Baumgaertner de-
scribed this as a “confirmation bias.”

“So if I have a belief that I don’t 
want to quite count as knowl-
edge yet, and I run into someone 
who agrees with it, I suddenly 
become more confident in my 

belief,” Baumgaertner said. “I 
haven’t gotten any new evidence 
for it, I just found someone else 
who believes in that belief, and I 
now become more confident in 
that opinion.”

Baumgaertner said he is in-
terested in how individual biases 
may lead to population patterns 
of bias, such as the polarization of 
the political spectrum. 

Heckendorn said that this in-
formation could also help explain 
how we get extremist groups, 
such as ISIS. 

“Once we know how things 
work, we’re no longer scared of 

them,” Heckendorn said. 
Heckendorn said by limiting 

ideas to a line spectrum of ex-
tremes and in-betweens, people 
are potentially missing common 
ground that could bring points 
together. In order to solve the 
problem, he said, it’s necessary to 
get off this line. 

“Getting an understanding of 
something gives you the power to 
actually do something,” Hecken-
dorn said.

Marisa Casella
 can be reached at 

arg-news@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter at @marisacasella1
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uiargonaut.com
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Women’s basketball 
falls to Montana State 
in heartbreaker

PAGE 8

Ty Egbert — Men's Basketball 
In the absence of leading scorers Victor Sanders and Perrion Cal-

landrat, Idaho junior Ty Egbert stepped up for the Vandals by posting 
18 points and collecting seven rebounds Saturday. Egbert was on the 
floor against Montana State for a longer time than usual, and the 
junior earned the additional minutes with his performance against the 
Bobcats. Despite a late push by the Vandals, the team fell to Montana 
State 70-68. The Vandals will take on Sacramento State at the Cowan 
Spectrum Thursday at 7 p.m.

Geraldine McCorkell — Women's Basketball
Idaho sophomore Geraldine McCorkell led the Vandals against 

Montana State Saturday with 15 points and eight rebounds. McCorkell 
finished as the team’s leading scorer in the Big Sky Conference matchup. 
Despite the effort from McCorkell and the rest of the Vandals, Montana 
State defeated Idaho 62-59. McCorkell also added 16 points for Idaho in 
the team’s 78-61 win over Montana Thursday. The Vandals will travel to 
Sacramento, California to take on Sacramento State Thursday. 

Kolcie Bates – Track and Field 
Idaho junior Kolcie Bates kicked off the 2016 indoor track season Jan. 

16 with a fifth place finish in shot put and a second place finish in weight 
throwing. In the Washington State University Indoor Invitational Friday, 
Bates earned personal bests and took first in the discus throw and ninth 
place in the shot put event. The junior and the rest of the Idaho track and 
field team will travel to Seattle to compete in the University of Washington 
Invitational Friday and Saturday. 

Sami Hendricks – Swim and Dive
Idaho senior Sami Hendricks is one of three Vandals on the swim and 

dive team set to graduate in the spring. Her performance against Oregon 
State University on Saturday was a contributing factor in the Vandals’ 
188-106 victory over the Beavers. She competed in the winning 200-yard 
medley relay and the 200-yard freestyle medley relay. Hendricks also 
placed second in the 50-yard freestyle (24.50) and eighth in the 100-yard 
freestyle (53.90). Hendricks and the swim and dive team will face the Air 
Force Academy Friday and Saturday. 

Egbert

Athletes of the week

McCorkell

Bates

Hendricks

Luis Torres
Argonaut

As the spring semester heats up, the 
Idaho swim and dive team looked to cool 
off from the program’s 181-119 loss against 
New Mexico State in the desert. 

The team returned to Moscow to face 
Pac-12 opponent Oregon State in the team’s 
Senior Meet.

The Vandals beat the Beavers 188-106 and 
took 12 of the 16 events Saturday to regain 
momentum before a lengthy road trip.

Idaho coach Mark Sowa said he knew the 
team would turn it around after the Jan. 12 
meet in La Cruses, New Mexico.

“Last week was rough and they learned 
a lot from it,” Sowa said. “We sat down after 
our loss and asked what did you learn and 
forced them to self-evaluate.”

“They made a lot of nice adjustments 
this week, especially in training,” Sowa 
said. “I’m very happy and they were 
focused performers.”

Freshman freestyle swimmer Sarah Hall 
competed in three events and won the 200-
yard freestyle with a time of 1:52.94.

Hall said she felt Saturday’s meet was her 
best performance this season.

“I was happy with my time and how 
today went,” Hall said. “After La Cruses, the 
mood was a bit down and coming to a home 
meet lifted our spirit and attitude, so it was 
lot more fun.”

Before the meet, Sowa and the entire 
team recognized seniors Sami Hendricks, 
Allison Hodgin and Emily Renzini for their 
hard work and contributions in the swim 
and dive program.

“Their legacy is their leadership,” Sowa 
said. “They wanted to leave their mark on this 
place and that’s what a Vandal is. A Vandal 
goes some place and changes it for the better.”

Sowa said the seniors will be remem-
bered for their valiant team chemistry with 
the underclassmen.

“Their maturity as leaders this year was 
extraordinary because we have such a young 
team and having those three seniors really 
take on that leadership role is so impressive,” 
Sowa said.

Hall said her takeaway from the senior 
class was their teamwork.

“They were some of the best team-
mates I could ever ask for,” Hall said. 
“Being team captains this year will be 
hard to fulfill next year and (we are) 
going to miss them a lot.”

Renzini said she was sad her final home 
meet had concluded, but was happy to see 
what’s in store for the Vandals.

“I’m really happy that we ended the meet 
with a win,” Renzini said. “I’m proud of my 
team and we have a really young team, so 
it’s going to be exciting to watch for the next 
couple of years.”

Hendricks said it was enjoyable to see the 
team’s attitude transform with the positive 
experience Saturday.

“(The seniors) had a big impact in our 
team,” Hendricks said. “When you watch 
them coming to practice, they’re always 
ready to go. They bring enthusiasm in ev-
erything that they do and it’s really fun to 
watch them.”

Hendricks, along with Cara Jernigan, 
Maryann Kok and Allie Magrino, won 
the 200-yard medley relay (1:45.89). Hen-
dricks was also part of the winning team in 
the 200-yard freestyle relay featuring Kok, 
Aileen Pannecoucke and Emily Kliewer.

 Vandal freshman Vivian Crow won the 

200-yard butterfly event.
Sophomore Nikki Imanaka won both 

diving events for Idaho while Jerningan 
took the number one spot in both the 100 
and 200-yard breaststroke.

Erica King (200-yard backstroke), Kok 
(50-yard freestyle) and Kliewer (100-yard 
freestyle and butterfly) were other victori-
ous Vandals Saturday.

The Idaho  divers will head to the Air 

Force Academy Friday and Satur-
day to compete in the Air Force 
Academy Diving Invite. 

Idaho’s next dual meet will be 
Feb. 5 when the team faces Grand 
Canyon in Phoenix.

Sowa said that it was great to 
get a win against a Pac-12 opponent, but that 
he’s focused on finishing the final stretch of 
the season on a positive note.

 “They need to continue to 
improve on their starts, turns, 
breakouts and finishes,” Sowa 
said. “Then try to give them a 
ton of rest and see if we can get 
some giddy up toward the end of 
the year.”

Luis Torres 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 

Idaho cruises to victory over 
Oregon State in team’s final 
home competition

SwIm & DIvE

Irish Martos | Argonaut
Freshman diver Janelle Lucas attempts a 3-meter dive during a meet against Oregon State on Saturday.

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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National Student Exchange 
Explore New Opportunities at another U.S. or 

Canadian University while paying resident tuition! 

Application Deadline: Feb. 10 

nse@uidaho.edu 
www.nse.org 

mEn’S BAKSTEBALL

mEn’S LACrOSSE

Josh Grissom
Argonaut

Early foul trouble and a multi-
tude of injuries plagued the Idaho 
men’s basketball program Satur-
day, as the team fell to Montana 
State 70-68 in Bozeman.

The Vandals had difficulty 
matching the Bobcats offense after 
Idaho’s top two contributors were 
ruled out of the matchup with sep-
arate injuries.

“When you play (Don) Verlin’s 
team, you know you are going to 
be in a tough game,” said Montana 
State head coach Brian Fish. “They 
were down a couple of good players, 
and they brought it and exposed us 
in the first half with toughness.”

Idaho (12-8 overall, 4-3 Big Sky) 
employed a zone defense during 
the first twenty minutes of play, as 
the team held the Bobcats to 23 
first-half points.

The Vandals were without 
leading scorer Victor Sanders, who 
was absent from the lineup with a 
wrist injury. The junior guard was 
responsible for 89 points in Idaho’s 
previous three games.

Freshman small forward Nick 
Blair came off the bench to spark 
the Vandal offense with 14 points 
in the first half. Blair went 5-7 
from the field and connected on 
four 3-pointers to help Idaho grab 
a 33-23 lead over Montana State 
at halftime.

“Well Victor (Sanders) was 
hurt, and anytime you have a good 
team they have a chance for guys 
to step up and Nick Blair stepped 
up and made some 3-pointers for 

them,” said Fish.
Junior guard Quinton Everett 

led the Bobcat offense with 9 
points and two rebounds in the 
first half.

The Vandals shot 54.5 percent 
from the field in the first half and 
converted 5 of 8 shots behind the 
arc, while Montana State shot 27.6 
percent from the floor.

The Bobcats (9-11 overall, 4-4 
Big Sky) used a 9-0 run early in 
the second half to pull within four 
points, as junior guard Stephan 
Holm connected on a layup to cut 
the Idaho lead to 38-34.

The Bobcats took advantage of 
four Vandal turnovers in a span of 
five minutes to regain the lead.

“We turned it over too much,” 
Idaho head coach Don Verlin said. 
“They scored a bunch of points in 
transition. The turnovers finally 
caught up to us tonight.”

Freshman guard 
Tyler Hall connected on 
back-to-back 3-pointers 
to put the Bobcats up 
53-47 midway through 
the second half. 

The Vandals were 
able to use a 7-0 run to pull within 
two points, but Montana State 
responded with a hot shooting 
streak and several pivotal free 
throws in the closing seconds to 
seal a 70-68 victory.

Junior guard Ty Egbert finished 
as the Vandals leading scorer with 
18 points. The walk-on shot 6-8 
from the field and collected seven 
rebounds for Idaho.

Montana State received 23 
points from senior guard Marcus 
Colbert and 16 points from Hall. 
Sophomore Zach Green collected 
five rebounds and added another 
10 points for the Bobcats.

Idaho had a higher 
shooting percentage 
than Montana State, 
finishing the game with 
a 54.3 percent average 
from the field compared 
to 41.3 percent by the 

Bobcats. But Montana State at-
tempted 63 shots during the game, 
compared to Idaho’s 46.

“I thought under the circum-
stances our guys fought hard,” 
Verlin said. “We had a lot of guys 
who haven’t played a lot this 
season step up. I thought our guys 
really, really competed hard.”

The Vandals are scheduled to 
return to Moscow to face Sacra-
mento State at 7 p.m. Thursday at 
the Cowan Spectrum.

Josh Grissom 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @GoshJrissom

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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Bobcats bite Vandals
Offensive woes haunt 
Vandals on the road 
against Montana State

Luis Torres
Argonaut

February is less than a week 
away, but the Idaho men’s lacrosse 
team has been preparing for their 
game against Gonzaga since fall. 

The Vandals begin their spring 
season against the Bulldogs Feb. 
13 on the Moscow SprinTurf.

Senior captain A.J. Gravel said 
the preparation in the fall has set 
the team up for a promising season.

“We have a young team and 
it has been a stepping stone for 
building and growing on where 
we want to be this season,” Gravel 
said. “We all have a clear vision of 
where we want to be and the fall 
definitely set us up for this season 
and we’re going to keep working to 
reach our goals.”

Senior Colton Raichl said the 
Vandals have beaten Gonzaga the 
past several years, and that there 
are no easy games or friends in the 
Pacific Northwest Collegiate La-
crosse League.

“We’re here to play hard 
and will hit them in the mouth 

between the whistles and nothing 
after,” Raichl said.  “It’ll be a fun 
hard game and hopefully will 
come out with the win.”

Sophomore Charlie Dolar said 
the rivalry with Gonzaga has a 
home feel, as several players are 
from the Spokane area.

 “Since we’re pretty close from 
each other, it’s really a big game for 
us,” Dolar said. “It’s a blast to come 
watch and play because it’s a pretty 
intense game.”

Gravel sees this game as an op-
portunity for young players to estab-
lish themselves as collegiate athletes.

“In the past, younger programs 
have been a surprise to some 
people,” Gravel said. “Who knows 
what we’re capable of. I’m really 
excited to see what we can do come 
game time because it’s a different 
animal compared to practice.”

Raichl, the team’s offensive co-
ordinator, has played for the men’s 
lacrosse team since freshman 
year. The senior said he’s excited 
to coach the team and expand the 
club program.

“I wanted to play lacrosse and 
grow the game up north,” Raichl 
said. “Hopefully as a coach, I can 
continue my coaching career 
past this season and grow the 
game here in Idaho.”

Raichl said although he can 
relate to his players based on age, 
he’s no stranger to making play calls. 

The team hired James Courter 
as the new head coach during the 
offseason to replace former head 
coach Sammy Seidenberg.

“I kind of tweaked some offen-
sive play sets and bring a culture 
back to the team,” Raichl said. “Since 
we have a new head coach, I know 
how the team, players and program 
works. I’m here to be the middle 
man between the new head coach 
and older players,” Raichl said. 

As a result of the coaching 
change, the number of players 
participating in lacrosse has been 
relatively low, but Raichl said they 
still have enough players that 
numbers are not a concern.

“It’s pretty normal, we’ve been 
usually operating about 15 to 20 

guys. This year, we’re 
on the lower end 
because of the coaching 
change and a lot of guys 
decided not to come 
back,” Raichl said. “But 
we got a lot of young 
guys that are eager to play and are 
out here every day working, so I 
don’t think it’s a problem and we’ll 
overcome it easily.”

Courter said he’s excited on the 
opportunity to coach the Vandals.

“We have a bunch of young talent 
that are committed and looking to 
progress the program,” Courter said.

Dolar, the club president and 
team captain, said Courter has been 
a positive addition to the team.

“James has been a perfect tran-
sition this year,” Dolar said. “He’s 
done everything he can to help 
our team, and we’re looking pretty 
good so far.”

Dolar also added that the 
transition of high school lacrosse 
to the collegiate level has its 
share of contrast.

“The speed of the game is a 

lot quicker,” Dolar said. 
“It’s more about reac-
tion than thinking about 
what were doing. It’s an 
adjustment that takes the 
first two or three games 
to get through. But after 

that, everyone is up to speed and 
so far everyone in our team is 
catching up quickly,” Dolar said.

Idaho competes in the Pacific 
Northwest Collegiate Lacrosse 
League as part of the Men’s Col-
legiate Lacrosse Association. 
Similar to many other teams 
in the conference, the Vandal 
players said that their goal is to 
win the MCLA National Champi-
onship in May.

Idaho will also host games 
against Nevada on March 25 and 
Montana on April 16.

The team will wrap up the spring 
season against Boise State April 23 
in Westminster, Colorado.

Luis Torres 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @TheLTFiles

A season of rivalries Men’s club lacrosse prepares for 
season opener against Gonzaga

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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SUMMER CAMP JOBS for men and women.  Spend 
your summer (6/16 to 8/21/16) in a beautiful setting while 
in worthwhile employment!  Room/Board/Salary.  Hidden-
Valley Camp (Granite Falls, WA) needs counselors, riding 
staff, lifeguards, program staff, RN, drivers, kitchen staff 
and more.  Stop by the our booth at the Career Fair at the 
SUB on Feb. 3 for more information. Interviews available!  
Or contact us directly at: (425)844-8896 or 
hiddenvalleycamp@earthlink.net  
Website:  www.hvc-wa.com

CLASSIFIEDS

Mihaela Karst
Argonaut 

The second indoor meet of the 
2016 season was just as successful 
as the first for the Idaho indoor 
track and field team. 

Idaho coach Tim Cawley com-
mended the team’s performance 
this weekend, as several team 
members posted personal bests at 
the meet in Pullman.

“I think the team competed 
hard,” said Cawley.

The women’s team dominated 
the meet with six individuals finish-
ing in the top ten of various events. 

Idaho junior Kolcie Bates took 
first place in discus throwing event 
with a throw of 43.40 meters. In ad-
dition to this first place finish, Bates 
also finished fourth in the open 
weight throw, with a final score of 
16.08 meters.

Lauren Cooper earned sixth 
place during the weight throw 
competition with a distance of 
15.56 meters.

In the men’s weight throw, 
redshirt freshman Matthew 
Bauman finished 14th with a 
throw of 14.22 meters. 

Idaho freshman Cecilia Watkins 
tied for ninth in the pole vault, with 

a jump of 3.25 meters. 
Two freshmen distance runners 

returned to the track and had stellar 
performances this weekend. Fresh-
man runner Erin Hagen finished 
the one-mile event with a time of 
5:14.31, which placed her at fifth 
overall in the competition. Fresh-
man runner Andrea Condie placed 
seventh in the 3,000-meter event 
with a time of 10:41.98. 

On the men’s side, Idaho senior 
Ben Ayesa-Attah placed fifth in the 
60-meter dash, finishing the event 
in 7.04 seconds. In the 800-meter 
run, junior Christopher Black 
completed the event in 1:59.84, 

which was enough to 
propel him to a fifth 
place finish. 

In the men’s long 
jump, two Vandals fin-
ished in the top ten at 
the WSU Open. Red-
shirt junior Ian Middleton fin-
ished in sixth with a 6.57-meter 
jump, and redshirt junior Drew 
Thompson finished in eighth with 
6.46 meters. 

“We trained through this meet 
a little bit in preparation for the 
big invitational at the University 
of Washington next week,” Cawley 
said. “But I’m still excited for where 

the team is at and I think 
we’re in a good position 
to keep getting stronger.”

The Idaho indoor 
track and field team 
will travel to Seattle to 
compete in the Univer-

sity of Washington Invitational 
Friday and Saturday.

The team will then compete 
in the Cougar Indoor in Pullman 
from Feb. 5-6, before returning to 
Seattle to take part in the Husky 
Classic from Feb. 12-14.

Mihaela Karst 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu

 Sprinters and jumpers lead 
way for Vandals at WSU Open

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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Track & Field

Women’s BaskeTBall

Tess Fox
Argonaut

A loud, outspoken crowd made the 
matchup between Idaho and Montana State 
feel more like a playoff battle than a regular-
season game. 

Every call the referees made was met with 
a chorus of boos and grumbles from the Idaho 
student section.

Despite an early lead, the Vandals (13-6 
overall, 5-2 Big Sky) lost control of the matchup 
in the third period, as the team fell 62-59 to 
Montana State (14-5 overall, 7-1 Big Sky).

“The 11 turnovers in the third quarter were 
killer,” Idaho coach Jon Newlee said. “They are 
an extremely physical basketball team. We’ve 
got to get tougher.”

Sophomore post Geraldine McCorkell 
led Idaho for the second consecutive game 
with 15 points.

Senior guard Christina Salvatore added 
her third double-double of the season with 
11 points and 10 boards. Salvatore led the 
Vandals in assists with four.

Montana State took the lead early in 
the first quarter with five points 
from Jasmine Hommes.

Hommes finished as the 
Bobcats leading scorer with 16 
points.

Senior post Ali Forde added 
the first points for Idaho with 
two free throws early in the game.

Montana State stayed ahead of the 
Vandals, as Delany Junkermier added five 
points for the Bobcats. 

Idaho began to apply some defensive pres-
sure late in the first quarter, as Montana State 
missed four consecutive shots.

A layup from senior post Renae Mokrzycki 
helped the Vandals tie the score 16-16.

Montana State added two more layups late 
in the quarter to pull ahead of Idaho 20-17.

The Bobcats made seven points early in the 

second quarter to maintain the lead. Back-to-
back 3-pointers from Salvatore and freshman 
guard Mikayla Ferenz brought Idaho within 
one point. 

A free throw late in the quarter from 
Mokrzycki knotted the score at 29-29.

Salvatore added three points to help the 
Vandals enter halftime with a 36-32 lead.

McCorkell opened the third period with a 
3-pointer to extend Idaho’s lead to seven.

The Bobcats received a helping hand from 
Alexa Dawkins, who scored six points to rally 
Montana State and tie the game at 43-43.

A foul on Renae Mokryzycki sent Montana 
State’s Lindsay Stockton to the line, where she 
broke the tie and gave Montana State the lead.

The Vandals committed 11 turnovers in the 
third quarter, which resulted in 12 points for 
Montana State.

The Vandals were held to nine points in the 
quarter, and the Bobcats entered the fourth 
quarter with a 48-45 lead.

After a 4-0 Bobcat run, Mokrzycki made a 
layup to cut the score to 52-47.

A technical foul on Newlee late in the fourth 
quarter gave Montana two pivotal free throws 
in the final minutes, which allowed Montana 
State to grasp a 57-54 lead.

“I didn’t say anything,” Newlee said. 
“That’s the crazy part. That’s a tough time 

to make that call.”
The Vandals responded with 

a basket from Ballestero and a 
3-pointer  from freshman guard 
Taylor Pierce to give the Vandals 
a 59-57 lead.

 Montana State’s Peyton Ferris 
tied the score 59-59 with two free throws 
with 1:37 left in the matchup. After Idaho 
could not convert on several scoring op-
portunities, the Bobcats gained a 61-59 lead 
with 28.5 seconds left.

Idaho was forced to foul and Montana 
State’s Lindsay Stockton went to the free 
throw line, where she only converted on one 
of the two shots.

After regaining possession, Salvatore threw 
the ball down the court to Mokrzycki, but the 
ball went out of bounds.

“I shouldn’t have thrown it,” Salvatore 
said. “We encourage our posts to run and 
our guards to kick it up and hit them while 
they’re running. There’s lots of times when 
they’re open. It was a bad pass by me.”

The Vandals were able to regain pos-
session, and Pierce attempted a long range 
3-pointer to tie the game as the buzzer 
sounded, but the ball clanked off the rim. 

The 62-59 loss dropped the Vandals con-
ference record to 5-2.

 “We showed a lot of heart to come back,” 
McCorkell said. “Especially after that third 

quarter. We just couldn’t hold onto it.”
The Vandals finished the game with a 

shooting percentage of 85.7 from the free 
throw line, 31.9 percent from inside the paint 
and 28.6 percent outside the key. 

Despite the loss, Idaho picked up more 
boards than Montana State, outrebounding 
the Bobcats 48 to 39.

Idaho will face Sacramento State Thurs-
day at 7 p.m. Thursday in Sacramento.

Tess Fox 
can be reached at 

arg-sports@uidaho.edu 

Turnovers plague Vandals
Women’s basketball offense 
falters, team falls to MSU in 
Big Sky matchup

Tess Fox | Argonaut
Senior guard Christina Salvatore drives to the rim against Montana State’s Lind-
say Stockton and Riley Nordgaard. The Bobcats won 62-59.

For more sports 
content, visit 

thevandalnation.com
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Vandal home games

men’s basketball
sacramento state
cowan spectrum
7 p.m.

saturday

Thursday

men’s basketball
Portland state
cowan spectrum
7 p.m.

sunday
men’s tennis

uc-riverside
lewiston
11 a.m.
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Send us a 300-word 
letter to the editor. 

ArG-oPinion@uidAho.Edu

Upgrades
I don’t tend to jump on 

bandwagons. But if I would, it 
certainly won’t be the horrid 
sauce called Windows 10.

— Luis

Playoffs
Peyton Manning will be 

playing in the Super Bowl while 
Tom Brady will be sitting on 
the couch moping. All is right 
in the world.

— Josh

Super Bowl
Can’t wait to cheer on my 

favorite team in the Super Bowl 
next weekend. Time for a win for 
the Broncos.

— Tea

Coffee
I’ll miss Sisters’ Brew, but One 

World Cafe is where it’s at.
— Austin

Sisters' Brew
I’ll cherish the days your cof-

fee stand in the Admin Building 
injected caffeine and life into my 
veins. You’ll be missed.

— Jake

The Suffragette
10/10 socially conscious 

women would recommend.
— Lyndsie

Presidential tunes 
Excited to know that Obama 

loves Kendrick Lamar almost as 
much as I do.

— Jessica

Nix v. Hedden
In 1893 the U.S. Supreme Court 

decided under national customs 
regulations the tomato should be 
classified as a vegetable rather than 
a fruit. You’re welcome. 

— Hannah

Relax
Don’t forget to take time for 

yourself every now and again. It 
makes a world of difference.

— Tess

Highest office
With fringe candidates 

becoming so popular, does that 
mean the mainstream candidates 
are now the weird ones?

— Jack

Snowpocalypse
To the East Coast area, give us 

a little bit of that snow. Our moun-
tains could use the water so we 
don’t die of smoke this summer.

— Claire

Women in STEM
While gender equality 

has come a long way, most 
academic fields are still male-
dominated. A shout out to the 
many female students working 
to become positive role models 
for a new generation. 

— Corrin

University of Missouri 
Remember the professor who 

called for muscle to remove a 
student reporter from a protest 
site? She was just charged with 
misdemeanor assault. 

— Katelyn

Writing tip
Writing good ledes is one of 

the hardest things in the world.
— Erin 

Binge watching
I always start the day plan-

ning on getting stuff done, but 
the only thing I end up doing is 
finishing a few seasons.

— Jordan

ThE

Quick takes 
on life from 
our editors

College — four short years — is sup-
posed to be the best days of our lives. 
There is a multitude of ways to make 

college a time to remember.
Some students choose to spend their col-

lege careers being active in campus organi-
zations and in their communities. Some go 
Greek, some live on campus and some live 
off campus. Other students choose to spend 
a portion of their college experience far away 
from campus — out of the country, in fact. 

There are plenty of opportunities for 
students to study abroad while they work 
toward their degree. Whether it’s by spend-
ing spring break in Peru, taking a whole 
semester to explore Spain or completing an 
internship in the Czech Republic, studying 
abroad is a unique opportunity for students 
to enhance their education. 

Time spent in a different part of the 
world is an enriching experience for anyone, 
regardless of their age, but traveling as a 
student offers an added bonus. 

Students can learn about sub-
jects related to their chosen field of 
study while in new and beautiful 
locations. But, they also take in 
extra knowledge just by being in 
a foreign place and enlarge their 
worldview in ways they may not 
have expected. Many students who study 
abroad return to the U.S. more well-rounded 
than when they left. 

Not to mention, the best way to learn a 
culture is to experience it firsthand. 

The number of students who choose to 
study abroad during their college career is 
growing. By this point, there are so many 
specific areas of study offered in so many 
different locations it can be hard for one 
student to keep track of all of them. It 
would be a shame for a student to miss 
out on the opportunity to visit one of 69 
countries UI partners with because they 
didn’t know there was an opportunity in 
the first place. 

It may be hard to imagine that there are 
opportunities for aspiring mathematicians 
or English majors in such exotic locations, 

but the market for study abroad 
trips is larger than it has ever 
been before. 

If students are interested in 
traveling while they’re in college, 
they should do a bit of research to 
find out what opportunities best fit 

their personal aspirations. The Study Abroad 
Fair from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. Wednesday in the 
Clearwater room of the Idaho Commons is a 
good place to start.

Then again, studying abroad isn’t the best fit 
for every student. Those students shouldn’t feel 
pressure to study internationally just because 
their friends are. Plenty of students choose to 
stay near campus and complete their education 
and feel completely fulfilled doing so. 

If studying abroad is something a student 
has always dreamed of or has an interest in, it’s 
worth putting the effort into looking at the op-
portunities available. Too many college gradu-
ates regret failing to take time to see the world 
while they were younger, so no student should 
be reluctant if they feel the urge to travel now.

— EB 

Abroad perspective
Studying abroad can enhance 
students’ college experiences

For more opinion 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com
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Unpaid 

Internships

Megan Hall 
argonaut

During my first semester at the University 
of Idaho I discovered the wonder of Sisters’ 
Brew Coffee House. 

I admired the friendly employees 
and the amazing coffee, and I coped 
with the long hike up to the Admin-
istration Building whenever I needed 
to get my caffeine fix. 

At the beginning of this semester, 
I made the trek up to the Administra-
tion Building, excited for a steaming 
cup of joe from the very best. 

After a long first day of classes, I 
convinced myself that I deserved a 
cup of coffee. It was syllabus week, and the 
looming semester hung over my head. Typi-
cal of anyone my age, my eyes were glued 
to my phone, so when the barista called me 
forward, I was shocked to find that the menu 
I’d become accustomed to was gone. 

In its place stood the One World Cafe menu, 
which wasn’t foreign to me, but I still felt a 
surge of sadness. I looked down at the note 
Sisters’ Brew left behind, seeing that the baristas 
decided to move on in their lives and that they 
would miss the faces on campus. 

Well, we will all miss you too, Sisters’ Brew. 
Do not get me wrong, I love One 

World. The atmosphere at the original 
location in downtown Moscow is incred-
ible and the music playing overhead 
always seems to fit my current mood. 

But, while many of my friends would 
disagree with me, the coffee there isn’t my cup 
of tea. Something about their beverages just 

doesn’t satisfy my needy taste buds. 
The brew is a little too weak and the 
taste isn’t quite sweet enough. 

It always seemed like the baris-
tas at Sisters’ Brew knew the exact 
way I liked my mocha, and their 
muffins were always soft and moist 
— they created the perfect combo 
for my early schedule. 

When my group of new friends 
and I had made at UI stumbled 

upon One World at the beginning of my 
first semester, we fell in love.

The music and the mood makes up for 
the taste of the espresso. It is our go-to coffee 
shop. We go there to do our homework and 
to have good conversations. One 
World has become our sanctuary. 

And yet, despite my love for the 
cafe itself, I can’t bring myself to en-
joy their warm drinks. The blended 
drinks are great, but maybe not so 
great once January comes around. 

Even though the quality of coffee has 
decreased with the change in coffee shops, 
the prices have increased. I wouldn’t mind 
paying a little more if I absolutely loved the 
coffee, but considering the coffee is subpar, 
I’m beginning to reconsider my coffee habits. 

As a terrified freshman at UI, it felt like Sis-
ters’ Brew gave me a warm welcome. Buying 
coffee there turned into a daily ritual before 
my 9:30 a.m. classes and was a landmark to 
meet friends. The coffee turned into a reward 

and it was an incentive to sit down 
and write my paper with an extra 
boost of energy next to me. 

While I do miss the wondrous 
coffee that came from Sisters’ Brew, 
I appreciate One World for stepping 
up and replacing such an iconic UI 
business. If the members of Sisters’ 

Brew are reading this, know that you will be 
dearly missed. 

Mihaela Karst 
can be reached at 

arg-opinion@uidaho.edu

Mihaela Karst
argonaut

For more opinion 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com

Bring back the brew Sisters’ Brew Coffee 
House will be 
dearly missed

I wouldn’t mind paying 
a little more if I absolutely 

loved the coffee, but 
considering the coffee 

is subpar, I’m beginning 
to reconsider my coffee 

habits. 
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sorry man

snapback-comics.tumblr.com

No More 
GOofing off!

I’ve got my 
eye on you! Whatever dude

Snapback

David Black | Argonaut  

Bad sense of humor
Megan Hall | Argonaut

Yay! It’s almost 
February! Soon it will 
be Valentine’s Day! Crap ...

I can play 
matchmaker!

Um ... Yeah. 

Wait ... aren’t you single?Oh, is that why 
there’s pink 
everywhere?

Senka Black

Samantha Brownell  | Argonaut  

General education is at the heart of 
the undergraduate experience at the Uni-
versity of Idaho. It brings together almost 
all students, regardless of major, 
regularly during their time on 
campus, and is designed to lay a 
foundation for lifetime learning.

As director of General 
Education, I read with inter-
est Claire Whitley’s Friday 
column, “Waste of time,” about 
her Integrated Seminar (ISEM) 
301. I had a similar experi-
ence as a UI student. I found 
myself in an irrelevant course — or so I 
thought — taught by a professor whose 
teaching style was over my head. I saw 
the class as only a box to be checked on 
my degree checklist.

Years later, I came to appreciate 
that class. In hindsight, I realized I had 
been exposed to a field that I knew 
little about but became more curious 
about as time went on. By being forced 
to read and write outside my comfort 
zone, I learned critical thinking skills. 
I suspect that’s true of many courses in 
our General Education program.

Ms. Whitley asks legitimate ques-
tions — what are students 
supposed to learn in an ISEM 
301? Why should she have 
to take a course that doesn’t 
directly relate to her major?  

Our General Education 
curriculum is the result of a 
decade of discussions by students and 
faculty to create university-wide learn-
ing outcomes and strategies to achieve 
them — ISEM 101 for first-year stu-
dents, ISEM 301 for sophomores and 
juniors, and a senior experience. In 
addition, all students must complete 
an American Diversity course and an 
approved international experience.

In these courses, students work 
closely with faculty who choose a topic to 
reflect their own passions.  ISEM 101s are 
capped at 38, and with a couple of excep-
tions, ISEM 301s have no more than 40 
students. Through them, students can get 
to know other students and the instruc-

tor to a degree not possible in a large 
lecture class.

Faculty who teach ISEMs are 
charged with integrating the univer-
sity’s five learning outcomes — learn 
and integrate, think and create, com-
municate, clarify purpose and perspec-
tive, and practice citizenship. The goal 

is to prepare graduates to 
be enlightened and engaged 
citizens, regardless of which 
careers they pursue.

Employers say they want 
graduates who can commu-
nicate concisely and directly, 
work in teams to solve prob-
lems, adapt quickly to chang-
ing demands in the workplace 
and participate in a global 

society. Taken as a whole, UI’s General 
Education curriculum is intended to do 
all of those things. 

Nonetheless, our system is still 
evolving and improving. Students 
who came to UI under the 2012-2013 
catalog, this year’s seniors, are the first 
cohort expected to complete ISEMs 
101 and 301, along with the senior 
experience.  Through the graduating 
senior survey, we’ll be able to assess the 
students’ satisfaction with the entire 
curriculum, not just individual courses.

I invite students to share their ex-
periences, both positive and negative, 

with me. The University 
Committee on General 
Education, which reviews 
course proposals and 
advises Faculty Senate, has 
openings for two student 
members. Part of practic-

ing citizenship is engaging construc-
tively with the faculty members who 
are committed to students’ success.

I hope that Ms. Whitley’s ISEM 301 
gives her an insight into the challenges 
that faculty face in developing courses to 
attract students from across the univer-
sity.  And I hope that after graduation, 
she will see the benefit of courses whose 
value wasn’t apparent at the time. I did.

Kenton Bird
 is the director of General Education 

at the University of Idaho. 
He can be reached at

 kbird@uidaho.edu 
or on Twitter @KentonBird1  

The need for ISEMs

For more opinion 
content, visit 

uiargonaut.com

ISEM 301 courses teach 
students valuable skills for 
life after college

gueST VOICe

Kenton Bird
General Ed. Director 

www.VandalStore.com
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